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World Series 2017 

By Marco Faso  

 

The Dodgers, who have not won since 1988 are         

playing against the Astros who have not won        

ever in baseball history. In game 1, the Dodgers         

won 3-1, but the Dodgers did have an advantage         

because the game was at the Dodger stadium.        

Also, the Dodgers got a 1-run homerun to start         

their victory for this first game. The rest of the          

games were tense, but with an exciting ending to         

the World Series for Houston fans. This was the         

first championship win for the Houston Astros.       

This was a very exciting moment for Astro fans.         

It was also quite good because Houston had a         

huge flood. So the Astros won for their city! 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Bruins great year! 

By Ben Morse 

 

After last year's firing of Claude Julien the        

Bruins new coach Bruce Cassidy has made       

this team great. The Bruins made the playoffs        

and lost in game 6 to the Ottawa Senators in          

the first round. The next year the Bruins        

started ok, but they turned their season       

around. The Bruins are 35, 12, 8. For right         

now they’re second in their division and top        

ten in the league. They’re shooting for the        

playoffs for now, but the second part of the         

year will give the Bruins a challenge. Let’s go         

Bruins!!! 
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MLB Awards 

By Brendan Alexander 

 

There are many different awards given out in        

MLB (Major League Baseball). The first award I        

would like to cover is the Cy Young award. The          

Cy Young award is given to the best pitcher in          

the National league and American league. Cy       

Young was the pitcher for 4 different MLB teams         

over 22 seasons . For the National League, Max         

Scherzer won his second in a row Cy Young. For          

the American league, Corey Kluber won. The       

next award is the MLB MVP ( Most Valuable         

Player). Jose Altuve of the Houston Astros won        

from the American league and Giancarlo Stanton       

of the Miami Marlins from the national league.        

The finalists were Jose Altuve, Giancarlo      

Stanton, Aaron Judge, Paul Goldschmidt, Jose      

Ramirez, and Joey Votto. Congrats to all. 

 

Super Bowl LII 

By Marco Faso 

 

The New England Patriots were up against the        

Philadelphia Eagles. While the Patriots won five       

Super Bowls, the Eagles never won at all. At the          

Minnesota Vikings stadium, these two teams will       

fight to win.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As it starts out, the Patriots get a three point          

field goal, but shortly that the Eagles got one.         

Knowing Tom Brady he will catch up. Around        

the second quarter, Tom Brady passed the ball        

to James White while Tom Brady heads over        

to an open area. James White passed it to         

Danny Amendola and he threw it over to Tom         

Brady but he dropped it. The Eagles burst into         

flames as they take the leads at the end second          

quarter 22-12. The Patriots began to start their        

comeback.  

 

Once the fourth quarter strikes the score is        

29-26. In the fourth, Danny Amendola gives       

the Patriots the lead 33-29. You thought it’s        

over for the Eagles, but a touchdown makes        

everything goes wrong. Brady fumbled the ball       

and the Eagles recover and made another       

touchdown. Brady threw the final throw 98,       

yards but was not catchable for the offense        

including the defensive blockers. It was game       

over for the Patriots, and the Eagles won their         

first Super Bowl!  
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The Olympics! 

By Ben Morse 

 

The Olympics have started again and they are        

taking place in Pyeongchang, South Korea. This       

year has been tough for the USA, but they will          

win. Shaun White has won 1 medal in        

snowboarding. This year the NHL will not let        

NHL players play for there on country for some         

reason. A guy named Aksel Lund Svindal was the         

oldest dude to win alpine skiing. He is 35 years          

old and he's from Norway.  

 

 

 

School Assemblies  

By Tyler Alexander and Ben Morse 

 

Our school is part of Team Texas! Around when         

the school year started, the tragic Hurricane       

Harvey hit Houston, Texas, but Mr. Mulkerin       

wasn't going to let that slide. He immediately        

assembled a team of 5th Graders who decided to         

help the J.R.Reynolds school. We raised around       

$2,000! Now that's what I call a fundraiser!  

 
 

Like Drama? 

Then you'll like 

Black and Silver 

By Tyler Alexander 

Coming Soon 

 

______________________________ 

Write your name here for a copyɭ 

 

Give paper to Tyler Alexander 

in 5Z or around school. 

 

 

Some of the students may have heard about        

the new recycling program that Center is now        

using. Frankly, I think it’s a really good idea.         

The more that we pollute, animals will decay        

and our plants that give us clean air will be          

history. That is why our school is using        

recycling, like never before. As a suggestion,       

janitors could put more recycling bins in the        

lunchroom. We should be more careful what       

we throw in the trash like bottles and cans. It          

would make the world a better place. 

 

At our school we need to work on staying quiet          

in the hallways. We talk alot and it can distract          

kids working. Sometimes teachers have to      

close the door and can hear all the kids         

talking. Sometimes in class, the teachers can       

hear a class all the way down the hall. It is a            

safety problem. For example, what if the fire        

alarm went off and nobody heard it. Also if a          

teacher needs to make an announcement,      

students won't be able to hear the teacher        

making an announcement. Let’s start being      

more quiet in the hallways. 
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Center Olympics 

By: Tyler Alexander  

 

As you all know, the Olympics officially started        

on February 9th , but at our school, it’s been          

going for about a month of activity. Classes        

prepared by creating T-shirts and fun posters to        

represent different countries. The closing     

ceremony was on 2/16/18, and it was nice to see          

all of the students coming together after the        

events to celebrate all the achievements of the        

Olympians. I think there should be no winner        

and no loser, as it says in the Olympic creed,          

“The most important thing in the Olympic       

Games is not to win but to take part, just as the            

most important thing in life is not the triumph         

but the struggle.” 

 

Do you like baseball? Do you 

like battles for the 

championships? 

In “Winners” a fictional MLB 

character, Jack fights with 

his team to get to the 

championships spot for the 

American league 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abzu   

By Colin Crouse 

Today’s Game Review is a game on the PS4  

(Playstation 4) is a game called ABZU. 

I saw this game on youtube and decided to try          

it for myself, and I played it. I admit it was           

pretty fun, but first I’ll tell you what the game  

is about. ABZU is a single player game and         

you’re underwater. Your character in ABZU is       

a cat like person, and you are a diver.There is          

no land above water until later into the        

game.You can also ride some fish and animals        

in the water. For instance, you can ride,        

dolphins, manta rays, and a great white shark        

that seems to be harming multiple things and        

seems to be following you. 

But there is a reason. I’m not going to say that           

reason though, but I will say you end up         

befriending the shark. The game is also very        

calming, and it is also very pretty looking, and         

looks so cool and amazing. That is all for this          

game review. I hope you guys have an amazing         

day! 
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Sonic Lost World 

By: Max Regan 

 

Get ready for a great video game!!! In this game,          

Sonic and Tails get launched to the lost Hex, a          

new world. Join them as they fight the deadly six          

and an evil inventor named Eggman. Join Sonic        

as you beat bad bosses, dash through 3D and 2D          

levels, and watch the videos that tell the story of          

the game. 

Yo-kai Watch 2 

By Max Regan 

 

Do you like Pokemon games? Do you like        

bosses? Then maybe it’s time to get Yo-kai        

Watch 2. Yo-kai Watch 2 is a game where you          

capture spirit creatures known as Yokai. Capture       

Them and fight bad Yo-kai and the notorious        

Dame Dedtime ( the Yo-kai fight by themselves!        

You can still heal them, purify them, and do         

their mega attacks! ) and explore a world full of          

places and quests. Join the Yo-kai team by  

getting Yo-kai Watch 2 or Yo-kai Watch on the         

3DS console.  

 

Motivational Quote of the Edition 
Quote by Muhammad Ali (1942-2016) 

 
This quote means that the larger things in life are not what drags us down, but rather 

the small things everyday that distract us and take us off course.  It is important to 
see the bigger picture in life. 
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